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xxviii Proceedings of the Anthropological Society. 
JANUARY 31ST, 1871. 
DR. CHARNOCK, PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR. 
THE minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Dr. KING JOHN CARR, R.A., of Kurkee, Bomlbay, was elected a 
Fellow. 
The thanks of the meeting were voted for the following presents: 
FOR THE LIBRARY. 
From the Society-Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, part i, No. 3; 
part ii, No. 3. Proceedings, ditto, Nos. 9, 10, 1870. 
From the VIENNA ACADEMY-Jahrbuch der Kaiserlich-K6niglichen Geologis- 
chen Reichsanstalt, 1870,22 Bd.; Verhandlungen der k. k. Geologischen 
Reichsanstalt, No. 6, 1870. 
From the INSTITUTIoN-Journal of the Royal TJnited Service Institution, 
vol. xix, No. 61. 
From the AUTHOR-The Woman's Cave, by W. McPherson. 
From DR. J. BARNARD DAVIS-Sopra un Cranio Scafoideo, by Professor C. 
L. Calori. 
From PROF. STEENSTRUP-Oversigt over det Kongelige Danske Videnska- 
bernes Selskabs Forhandlinger. No. 2, 1870. 
From the EDITOR-Nature; to date. 
From the AUTHOR-Correspondenz-Blatt der deutschen Gesellschaft fur 
Anthropologie, Ethnologie, und Urgeschichte: by Prof. Semper. Seven 
numbers, 
From the DIRECTORS-Revue des Cours Scientifiques de la France et de 
I'Etranger, Nos. 34, 35. 
From B QUARITCH, Esq.-Manx Grammar, by Rev. T. Kelly, LL.D.; and a 
General Catalogue of Books. 
The following paper was read by the author: 
V.-On Some of the RACIAL ASPECTS of Muslc.* By JOSEPH KAINES, 
Esq., F.A.S.L. 
IN an interesting paper recently read before the Anthropological 
Society of London by Mr. H. F. Chorley, attention was directed to 
the very various character of the national music of different countries, 
and the illustrations chosen remarkably confirmeed this. Of the topics 
enlarged upon by the eminent musical critic, none was more striking 
than the fact that the nations of Europe not only excelled in musical 
expression all the other peoples of the globe, but their music had racial 
differences of a strongly-marked character. It was made evident that 
Asiat had no music worthy of the name, her best melodies being 
* Read before the Ethnological and Anthropological Department of Sec- 
tion D of the " British Association for the Advancement of S ience" at 
Liverpool, September 16th, 1870. 
t Of the music of Western Asia, Mr. Chorley remarks: " The most an. 
cient service music in existence is that of the synagogue; but as far as I 
have been able to examine it, or form any conjecture, the result is one of 
confusion and inconsistency. Many of the Hebrew chants are in the most 
irregular form of recitative, getting little beyond the wildest of wild cries, 
which, I have ventured to think, owe their existence to accident. . . . The 
primitive chant is merely an instinctive device to give vocal declamation, 
variety, and animation, in delivering the spoken prayer or message, and 
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monotonous repetitions only of two or three notes. Of African* music 
little or nothing is known, and what little is known is of a very primi- 
tive and barbarous character. The music of the niations of the north- 
west of EurQpe was shown to be not only most complex, but pervaded 
by a settled melancholy. The most popular or national airs were 
cited in proof of this, and it is not a little remarkable that however 
joyous most of these airs began, they gradually subsided into a minor 
key, and produced feelings of unutterable sweetness and sadness.t It 
is certainly not so with the music of the sunny nations of the south of 
Europe. How is this 7 Can it be historically accounted for ? Have 
those of the north had painful experiences to which other nations are 
strangers 7 Do they inherit traditions of slavery endured hundreds 
of generations ago I Racially, have they not fared as well as other 
sections of the genus Homo? Are they more introspective and retro- 
spective 7 Do they yearn more after what is unattainable 7 Is the me- 
lancholy the product of vague feelings, restlessness, irrational hopings, 
sorrows suppressed and long endured 7 
A phenomenon so remarkable in connection with such peoples is 
surely worthy of the attention of anthropologists. If I attempt an 
explanation of it, it is with diffidence, as there are many in the An- 
thropological Society who could do the subject far more justice. 
Music is said to be a universal language. Is it so 7 Has it differ- 
ent dialects? And do the people of one dialect understand (or sym- 
pathise with) those who speak another 7 Does Spanish or Italian music 
find rqsponsive echoes in the hearts of Germans, Swedes, Norwegians, 
or Russians, or vice versa ? Is the music of the Southerner, charac- 
terised as it is by gossamer lightness and voluptuousness, agreeable to 
the ear of a Northerner, whose music is imbued with a pleasing sad- 
ness ? The difference is so radical as to make one almost think not. 
How has this difference originated and grown up ? Has the admixture 
rest to the voice of the priest, as well as the ears of the people."-JournaZ 
of Anthropology, No. ii, p. clx. I 
* Mr. Winwood Reade, in his Savage Africa, says:-" I had the fortune to 
witness a religious dance in her (Moon's) honour. There were two musi- 
cians, one of whom beat an instrument called handja, constructed on the 
principle of an harmonicon, a piece of hard wood being beaten with sticks, 
aud the notes ibsuing from calabashes of different sizes fastened below. 
(This instrument is found everywhere in Western Africa.) The other was a 
drum which stood upon a pedestal, its skin made from an elephant's ear. 
The dull thud of this drum, beaten with the hands, and the harsh rattle of 
the handja, summoned the dancers. They came singing in procession from 
the forest. Their dance was uncouth; their song a tuneless chaunt; they 
revolved in a circle, clasping their hands as we do in prayer, with their eyes 
fixed always on the moon, and sometimes their arms flung wildly towards 
her."-Savage Africa, 2nd edition, p. 148. 
t Dr. Carter Blake, who has done me the honour of perusing this paper, 
remarks here that, "Minor tunes are easier than tunes in major keys. The 
cries of children and street cries are proofs." It may be so; but a child does 
not cry in the minor key because to do so is easier than crying in the major 
key. Equally with the street crier it knows nothing of either major or minor 
keys. The child feels pain, and it awakens attention to itself by crying out; 
the street crier utters his burthen for the same end. The fact of pain or de- 
privation in both cases is expressed in the only natural way-by the minor 
key. 
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of the Celtic or Teutonic elemients modified in any way the music of 
the south of Europe ? Do branches of the races of Teutons, Sclaves, 
Celt, and Cymry, which have spread over other parts of the globe, ex- 
hibit the same fine peculiarity in their music ? If they do not, what 
has probably extinguished it, or prevented its growth? This is a sub- 
ject which travellers can throw much light upon. 
Why should, of all peoples, German, Swedish, English, and Nor- 
wegian music only (or chiefly) be pervaded by this sadness ? Is there 
any physical cause to account for it? or is the reason to be sought in 
marked psychical differences ? And wvhat are those differences ? 
Hardier nations do not exist. They cannot endure anything that 
is demonstrative. They hide the most terrible of their emotions; and 
their ordinary aspect is stern and reserved. Like the Spartan boy, 
they allow their vitals to be gnawed away rather than exhibit weak- 
ness. These nations are in the van of civilisation, and there is no spot 
under heaven on which they have not sowed its seeds. With a fond- 
ness for home amounting to a passion, they have nevertheless wan- 
dered in every clime and visited every shore. None meet trouble 
better or bear it with more fortitude. Calamity does not shake nor 
difficulties dismay them. Mawkishness is intolerable, and the finrest 
sentiment suspect. They hardly know what tears are, and brush them 
away on the few occasions they do come, furtively and with shame. 
Why this settled melanicholy in their music? Why are "the sweetest 
songs those which tell of saddest thought "? Why does the "sweet 
sad music of humanity" find favour with them? Is the climate an 
efficient cause ? 
Do dwellers in the north live under atmospheric and under physical 
conditions depressing to their spirits ? To a certain extent perhaps 
they do. Perhaps the war they wage with their environment is so in- 
cessant as to leave small space for unalloyed hilarity and content. 
They may have so often, to use Bacon's fine expression, " to conquier 
nature by obeying her," that they breathe under a load and sing with 
bated breath. With louring skies; huge rocks; overawing moun- 
tains; steep and dangerouis passes and crevasses; floods and fjords 
threatening certain death; the moaning and huingry ocean; the earth 
hard, bare, and infruitful; all these phenomena more or less con- 
stantly before them; what wonder if nature wears an awful aspect to 
them? But climat.e alone will not account for the existence of the 
temnperament referred to, something must be due to race. How 
much ? 
Perhaps somie one may say that the nations of the north of Europe 
are more awestruck than other peoples at the contemplation of Life, 
Death, God, and Immortality; and that these mysteries possess their 
whole being, saddening and brightening by turns all their thoughts 
and impressionis. Certainly the rapt attention and miorbid anialysis 
they give to such subjects render it very likely. Penetrated by the 
conviction that the world and man are both under the domain of law; 
that chance ruled nowhere and necessity everywhere; they would bow 
the head in silence before the inaccessible and speak in tones of irre- 
pressible sadness of the inexorable. The shadow of fate would haunt 
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their lives; darkening their brief periods of leisure; and cause them 
to indulge in terrible soul questionings. The very acquisition of the 
power to modify and make subservient to their ends the laws of 
nature, brings with it profound respect for the unseen forces which 
everywhere manifest themselves in the world. Constantly would they 
be learning the measure of their owin strenigth, the might of their own 
weakness. Their own ignorance would be made more and more pain- 
fully apparent at each addition to their knowledge; humble and 
reverent their feeling whilst acquiring the merest alphabet of wisdom. 
And if the knowable awed them, what would not the unknowable do ? 
What wonder if their fearful veneration, at first wise, ultimiately de- 
generated into superstition ? Surrounded by inexplicable mysteries 
over which they brood forebodeful, their music would reflect he tone 
and colouring of their own thoughts. It would be sombre, grave, and 
suggestive of an infinite sadness. They would perhaps occasionally 
tremble and shudder before the sublimely solemn tones they evoked, 
and be almost ready to say with Jeani Paul Richter: " Muisic avaunt! 
thou speakest to me of things I cannot know nor shall ever know." 
Man's whence and whither have stirred deeply other races, but the 
agitation has found other modes of expression than music. It led the 
Jews to write the divinest of devotional poetry, the Chinese the most 
practical and common sense of ethics, and the Hindoos the most in- 
genious, complex, and metaphysical religious system that the world 
has yet seen. In the Vedas the greatest human intellects have been 
painfully and laboriously occupied in the attempt to solve what is in- 
solvable. It would seem as if it were reserved for the nations of the 
north of Europe, that their yearnings after the infinite should chiefly 
find expression in music; and that their "huge dumb heap" of hopes, 
desponidencies, joys and sorrows should have vent in melodies of the 
most exquisite melancholy. 
As far as my reading of the biographies of composers extends, I 
have found that there is this difference in the temperaments of those 
of the north and south of Europe; that of the former was retiring 
and gloomy, while that of the latter was joyous and elastic. Of the 
one it may be said, " melancholy marked it for her own;" while of 
the other cheeriness and brightness marked it everywhere. They had 
in common life's struggles to bear, with all life's uncertainties, pains 
and disappointments; anid only those who know what a highly or- 
ganised and nervous temperament all composers are blessed (or cursed) 
with, can adequately imagine how keenly these things are felt by 
them. They bore " the heat and burthen of the day" -well. But how 
differently their spirits rose at the close of the day! Where in the 
memoirs of Italian composers will you find such sad pages as in those 
of Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn (albeit he was so frequently 
joyous), Weber and Schubert ? These men, each in his degree, 
seemed to have a "heritage of woe," of which the others never 
dreamed. They were oppressed with a sorrow or hope "nameless, 
dark, and drear ;" and out of such experiences they have woven 
melodies which alternately sweeten and sadden the hearts of thou- 
sands; which search " deeper than ever plummet sounded ;" which 
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gleam of "c a light that never yet was upon sea or land ;" and suggest 
"thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears." 
There are some compositions of the great masters of such exquisite 
pathos and sensibility that they force tears from unwilling eyes, and 
bring a throng of memories too painfiul to bear, even for a few mo- 
ments only. And when one knows how powerfully the composers 
themselves were affected by playing their owii music; how frequently 
Beethoven was found with streaminlg eyes leaning over his own piano; 
how Schubert found his voice thick and faultering while singing his 
own subdued music; and what wild grief occasionally possessed Mozart 
while composing his glorious masses; it is not difficult o define what 
it was that touched them so nearly and so profoundly. 
The Swedish national air " Trostlose Liebe " has been pronounced 
by Mr. Chorley, no mean authority, to be the prettiest of all national 
airs,; it is certainly the most plaintive. It is in the minor key 
throughout. Even the dance music of the Norwegian constantly 
glides from its joyousness into the same key. Joyousness is a plant 
that does not flourish in the bleak north. It flowers and blossoms 
perennially in the south because the air is balmy and soft. There the 
skies are always bright, and beneath man's foot the earth is fruitful 
though untilled. There natuLre uses her children kindly and even 
" prepares a table in the wilderness " for them. How vastly different 
are the climatal conditions of the north and south of Europe! 
Not music only, but the other arts of expression, architecture, and 
sculpture; and the mythologies of the north-east of Eirope are im- 
bued with the same spirit herein described. For instance, what is Gothic 
architecture but an aggregate of deep religious aspirations I The hunger 
of the heart and the fervent emotions of the soul long to find expression 
in every arch, roof, and pointed window, of the venerable piles erected 
bythe builders of the middleages, for builders thenhadsouls; andtemples 
then were not hideous accumulations of stones, bricks and mortar, 
kept in their places by the law of gravitation mainly. Each mason, 
carpenter, or hodman, employed on the old buildings, felt his work 
was holy and that it deserved his best and most disinterested services. 
He felt that he was a privileged man engaged in a great and solemn 
undertaking. The earnest purpose which animated these builders 
has died with them; but their works remain to awe, sadden, charm, 
beguile, and chasten, the religious feelings of men of all degrees of 
culture, of all races and times. The Gothic temples are, if I may so 
speak, petrified harmonies; enduring monuments of an age when one 
faith was universal, and when man's moral and intellectual faculties 
were in strict synthesis. A fine unity pervades them, they are per- 
meated by one spirit. In them there is a reposefulness very rare in 
our age. But, like dark veins in marble, hope, trust, and sorrow, lie 
imbedded in them; and a longing for "wider and divine worlds." 
I am not aware that the temples of the nations of the south of Europe 
have, in any the like, or equal, degree, this distinctive peculiarity. 
If they have, I shall be glad to be informed of it. In such a case it 
will be necessary to know the order of the architecture, the period of 
its erection, and by whom it was supposed to be built; as the Gothic 
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builders travelled far and wide to inculcate the principles and furnish 
illustrations of their art. 
As far as I have been able to ascertain (but in this particular I shall 
be glad to be instructed and corrected) the mythologies of the north- 
west of Europe have a totally distinct character from those of the 
south. They are not only weird, but hard, gloomy and severe. They 
are the mental and moral projections of peoples whom nature and 
nature's laws have iiot used kindly,-of peoples who feel that life is 
one long unequal fight with powers without and within, powers which 
they must conquer or be conquered by. This fact becomes painfully 
evident to all students of Thorpe's Mythology of the North of Europe, 
MAlallet's Northern Antiquities, and other works treating of the rise and 
growth of the superstitions and religions of the north of Europe. 
Such aids enable one to estimate, with tolerable accuracy, the in- 
tellectual and moral attituide of no mean portion of mankind to 
questions of momentous interest. In these works are pictured, more 
or less vividly, the hardness and difficulty of the hurman lot. Every- 
where and everywhen man has to endeavour towards an unattainable 
attitude, to struggle for a something impossible to get. Always the 
moral is to be silent and to bear uncomplainingly. It is the sileint man 
that finds the treasure, it is the stubbornly heroic man that perseveres 
to the goal. True, he loses the treasure the first mioment that he speaks, 
or he dies immediately he attains the goal. That is life; such is 
huiman destiny; so the unfeeling gods will. These gods, all the 
while, watch placidly and with unconcern the lives of the good and 
the bad; impartial, because indifferent o either. The powers of 
nature are personified as human because so unfriendly in their aspect 
do they appear to man. They school and discipline him so coln- 
stantly, repressing here and stimulating there, that he seems to live 
under the rod. Nature's methods are harsh and suimmary to the 
northerner, gentle and forbearing to the southernier, whom she helps in 
all ways she can. However hard the school, the northerner derives 
most benefit from it in the long run ; but at first their cruelty and 
relentlessness awe a heart that owns no fealty and bends only to what 
is stronger than itself. The disease that kills, the lightning that 
blasts, the thunderbolt that smites, the floods that overwhelm, the 
cold that bites, the heat that withers-all are enemies, huge, porten- 
tous, rhadamanthine, to be placated, appeased, shunned, or endured. 
Death is the silent land, in its solemn mysteriousness, into which 
man desires to peer, not from a vague and idle curiosity, but with a 
reverent and eager inquisition, to see if he can obtain any knowledge, 
however scant, of those that are loved and lost. 
Such, in very brief and imperfect outline, is a sketch of the mytho- 
logies of the north-west of Europe. Will anyone, who has studied 
the mnythologies of the south of Europe, say that such mental and 
moral conditions and phenonmena are often paralleled in them? By 
whom and where? 
It is a trite remark that no southern people has produced a Shake- 
speare;* however that may be, no southerner could have written 
* A very good thing too. Shakespeare was, as a comedian, inferior to 
d 
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" Hamlet." Not only does he want the genius but he wants the me- 
lancholy which characterises that play. This is a racial fact of some 
importance, both psychical and physical. The very words " Past," 
" Farewell," "Irrevocable," " Irremediable,"* awaken, I imagine, very 
different sensations in the mind of a southerner to that of a northerner 
who is oppressed by their intolerable painfulness. 
It is interesting to observe what differences there are in ancient 
Roman, modern Roman, Anglican, and dissenting church music. Each 
is the natural outcome of widely diverging states of religious conscious- 
ness. The music of the early church had both form and colour. It 
was sonorous, too, like the noble words that generally accompanied 
it. The ritual was elaborate and impressive, and left on the minds 
of the worshippers a sense of grandeur and sublimity, not always 
produced by later music. Those who have heard (and who has not?) 
some of the ancient Roman hymns and chaunts will remember in- 
stances. 
The masses of the modern Roman church are exceedingly fine. 
They stimulate while they overawe the imagination, and bend per- 
force the rebellious reason. They captivate the ear by their nobleness, 
sweetniess, and beauty. The very words of the catholic service, to 
those who have ears, have a pathetic history all their own. What 
generations have repeated them! How countless the hearts that have 
felt their solemnity! They remain, although the lips that repeated 
and the lhearts that felt, are not. They are laden with the nmemories 
of centuries, and sanctified by associations manifold and tender. Btit 
I know not if modern Roman sacred music has gailned in religiousness 
on the ancient. I should fancy not. If it were less orchestral would 
it not be more religious? 
Anglican music, like Anglican worship, lacks iunity. It is a thing 
of " shreds and patches." What is of worth in it is borrowed from 
Catholicism. What it adds to that is frequently very poor. It forms 
no sequience to the older ritual, and is, indeed, in some respects, 
opposed to it. All the illogicality of Protestantism comes out in 
Anglican muisic. The ear detects it in every protestant service. The 
litanies, chaunts, hymns anid prayers, have little, or nothiing in 
common, they express varying moods, contradictory feelinigs and con- 
victions. 
Dissenting church music is very characteristic. It is obtrusive and 
noisy and gives in sound what it wants in depth. Occasionally it 
has sweetness and pathos. Occasionally it comes very nigh the soul. 
But these are chance moods; it soon relapses itself into its ordinary 
self-assertion. It is worthy of its hymnology. This last being mostly 
analytical, the music is thin and poor, and lacks the ripeness and 
MoliMre; as a tragedian, inferior to Racine; as a dramatist, inferior to Lope de Vega. But the southern people have produced the greatest ragedian 
in the world, AEschylus; and the greatest comedian, Aristophanes. (Dr. 
C. Blake's note.) 
* The Spanish expression Acabada es, the Latin Consummatum est, con- 
veys a far more magnificent idea than the very poor English, "It is finished." 
(Dr. C. Blake's note.) 
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fulness which faith inspires. It is the music of a transitional period, 
and of a time when nmen feel that great changes impend in their 
intellectual and moral beliefs. It is the music of those who long for 
certainties, and feel they lolng in vain. It is, also, the music of those 
in whom ignorance has bred confidence, and a fanailiarity with divine 
mysteries which degenerates into unctuous jauntiness. 
This, at least, is my feeling, and I have had a wide acquaintance 
with dissenting sacred music. 
In concluding this brief survey of some of the psychical charac- 
teristics of the nations of the north-west of Europe, I must not omit to 
notice the differelnt religious tr-aining whieb the north has had from the 
south of Europe. Centuries ago, Roman catholicism embraced both. 
Times have altered. Protestantism broke the spell under which the 
human intellect was bound, and has enlarged the sphere of man's 
knowledge only to show him how much there is which he can never 
know. Catholicism, in engaging to answer all the intellectual and 
moral needs of man, took from him responsibility, and gave him a 
restfulness to which Protestantism is a stranger. The change from 
the old faith to the new (or rather revised) faith, has not been without 
its effect on music; and the emotional cravings and wild unrest, 
which characterise the best music of our tiines, may be largely attri- 
butable to this cause. 
I have attempted in a very tentative and inexact way to account for 
a remarkable psychical phenomelnon. If my effort should induce an 
abler person to undertake a better explanation I shall be very grateful 
to him. 
DISCUSSION. 
THE PRESIDENT observed that Mr. Kaines had devoted a great part 
of his paper to the peoples of North-Western Europe. These would 
probably comprise Scandinavia, Holland, Belgium, France, Great Bri- 
tain, and Ireland. He (the President) thought that the plaintive cha- 
racter of the music was not common to those nations, but was only 
found in Scandinavia, Ireland, and Bas-Bretagne. It could scarcely 
be applicable to England, where there was no national music. Where 
there was no national poetry there could be lio music. The author of 
the paper asserted that this plaintive character did not exist in any 
other part of Europe than the north; he (the President) had, how- 
ever, frequently noticed it both in the south and east of Europe, 
viz., in Tyrol, Styria, Hungary, Transylvania, and Servia. Mr. 
Kaines seemed to have mixed up race with climate. There was no 
doubt that climate had a great effect on the human voice. In Russia 
were found the lowest bass voices. In France, Picardy produced the 
best basses; Languedoc, and especially the neighbourhood of Tou- 
louse, the best tenors and counter-tenors; and Franche-Comt6 and 
Bourgogne, female voices of the finest quality. The President agreed 
with the author of the paper that the Italians could not have produced 
a Shakespeare, but only because they had not yet done so. It did not 
follow that a nation which had given birth to one of the greatest 
geniuses of the world (Da Vinci) would never produce a Shakespeare. 
d 2 
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The following entlemen also took part in the discussion which 
ensued :-Mr. Mackenzie, Dr. Hyde Clarke, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Wake, 
Captain Brine, R.N., Mr. W. R. Cooper, and Mr. Bernard Quaritch. 
The CHAIRMAN announced that this was the last ordinary meeting 
of the Anthropological Society, an amalgamation with the Ethnological 
Society having been carried out by the delegates appointed for that 
purpose by the two societies. 
It was also announced that a Special General Meeting of the So- 
ciety would be held on the 14th of February, at half-past seven o'clock, 
for the puirpose of authorising its Trustees to transfer its funds and 
effects to the Institute. 
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING. 
FEBRUARY 14TH, 1871. 
DDR. CHA2RNOC:, PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR. 
THEP Chairman called on the Director to read- 
1. The Resolution of the Ethnological Society, giving powers to its 
President to bring about an amalgamation with the Anthropological 
Society. 
2. The Resolution of the Anthropological Society giving equal 
powers to four Delegates, to meet the President of the Ethnological 
Society. 
3. The memorandum embodying the terms of union between the 
Societies, as follows: 
"At a meeting of the Delegates appointed to bring about the amal- 
gamation of the Ethnological and Anthropological Societies of London, 
held 21st January, 1871. Present, Professor Huxley, on behalf of 
the E.S.L., with Colonel Lane Fox; Dr. Charnock, Rev. D. I. Heath, 
Mr. Wake, and Mr. Brabrook, on behalf of the A.S.L. 
" I. It was stated that the Delegates of the A.S.L. considered that 
their Society bad pledged itself to abide by their decision in all re- 
spects, and that should any proceedings be necessary to give it legal 
sanction, it was an honourable understanding that that should be done 
without further discussion. 
" ii. It was agreed that the name of the united societies should be 
'The Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland.' 
" III. Balance sheets of both Societies were produced and examined. 
"IV. Rules for the Institute were agreed to. 
"v. The following were appointed officers of the Institute for the 
first year:-President: Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P., F.R.S. Vice- 
Presidents: (from the E.S.L.) Professor Huxley, LL.D., F.R.S.; Pro- 
fessor Busk, F.R.S.; John Evans, Esq., F.R.S.; (from the A.S.L.), 
R. S. Charnock, Esq., Ph.D., F.S.A.; J. Barnard Davis, Esq., M.D., 
F.R.S.; G. Harris, Esq., F.S.A. Director: C. Staniland Wake, Esq. 
Treswurer: J. W. Flower, Esq., F.G.S. Council: (from the E.S.L.) H. 
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